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DEGROOT SET FOR CONFERENCE BATTLE IN STADIUM

Support of Community Chest Is Asked Spartan Eleven Will Meet
Cal Aggies In Armistice
---- ---------- -win
L
Goal Near As Campaign
Day Game Here Saturday
____
A1)17.5.A.R T ONIGHT

For Community Chest In
College Winds Up Today

Student Chairmen Close Drive
For Fund Contributions
This Afternoon
Simon; A,ks Remaining Campus
Group, To Respond Before
Five O’clock
r

-

_
By GIL BISHOP
Amid the blare and noise of an Armistice Day
the Conference leading Spartans will tangle with tho
atives of the California Agricultural School, th,
Davis. Toomey’s gridders have not had a ve. v
on, but they are fat from push-overs. Consideret: t.
fensive team in the F. W. C., the Aggies will on,
.oughest opposition the Staters will meet this year. 11
on the other hand, are set to hand the visitors anoth,
further entrench San Jose in the top spot.

MEIN HALF-HOUR
AT NOON TO FEATURE
MRS SYBIL MANCHETT
...,ccomplished Faculty Member
Presents Piano Program
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Wilbur Hogevoll In Charge Of :Itikalg Pr:,
Mass Meeting Held In
College Quad
nonn.
-110,11.
Above are four members of the Verse Speaking Choir sync. wo, make
their farewell appearance tonight in the Little Theater. From left to right
re Ronald Linn, Miss Kathryn Epps, Mi. Dorothy Vierni, and Joel
Mercury
Northwest tour.
Carter. The group will leave soon for
--

VER51 0/" PRE-CONCEP T
TOUR APPEARANCE TONIGHT

Before an um:1311-11F -mall crowd. a
discussion oi the poostibility ooi changing
,
the school colors took place in the quad
last Tuesday during the noon hour. Wil.
bur Hugevoll was in general charge.
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Mustangs Termed Strongest Defensive Team
In Far Western Conference; State
Prepares Aerial Attack
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VERSE CHM FON Spartan Eleven LEA& OFFICERS ARE Pacific Shark Is
"LIVE WIRE" GROUP To Show Aggies ELECTED AT DINNER Found Valuable
OF POETRY READERS "What’s What" MEET THURSDAY EVE
This Verse Speaking Choir you’ve
heard so much aboutjust what are
they ? \Vim are the members?
Well, you see, they’re all members
of the State Teacher’s College, and most
of them are Speech majors. ’They go
about rather quietly, doing their work.
and studying about the various poems
they recite.
But rlon’t get the idea that they’re
far away. dreamy -eyed people who do
nothine but recite poetry. Take Edith
Boassis for instance. Although you don’t
hear much about her, she’s the one
that’s always doing the "dirty work"
little thine.= that aren’t big enough
to mention in the /slyer. She’s got a
good voice. and she’s a stable member of
the choir.
Then there’s Dorothy Vierra. She’s
an all around, live member of the
group. Spends a lot of time directing
a student verse choir. Member sit Biqa
Gamma Chi. Has a low. resonant voice.
Sings quite a bit. ,
trite! one.
Marion Faltersack’s
Has one of the best vsii. si ativ membee. though. It’s low and , Isar
For the dramatic ores:1ga’ isn. Katherine Epps ranks high i issr! laths! ex.
h
pression. Mainstay uf the
Quite an honor is bestswed upon
Blanche Corriaveaujust being a soph.
omssre. All the rest are junior’s and
seniors. but Jewell Welch. who is also
a sophomore. Both are Musir majors.
and their sense of harmsny helps in
the choir tremenduously. Blanche is an
extremely good piano player. ate: she
does a kit of accompanying.
Of the fellows, it’s hard to say %shah
is the most outstanding/. Es erysne
know’s Joel Cartergood sinzer. All
around fellow. He’s helping Miss Jenks
with the itinery and tinancial end of
the coming tour. Very dramatis is Joel.
Ronald Linn is the fellow who tries
to hide his seriousness nith a broad
grin. Interested in the War and Peace
movement. and anything rise that’s live.
He’s responsible for the transportation
of the trio. and is called "General bag
gage man. both personal and impersonal."
Kenneth Addicott is a senior transfer from Stanford. He’s got to make
friends with the people who have char:re
of the stages on this tour, for he’s
caretaker of the lights. Has a fine soise,
and is most dependable.
Ah, fellowsthe only bhinde in the
entire bunch is little Mary Hssward!
She’s a general elementary majsr. which
is unusual for a member of the Choir
to have.
Directing is Grace Murray’, hobby,
and she’s rather quiet about it. Was
society editor of the limes for awhile.
and has had lots to do in !he plays of
the college.
Elizabeth Allarnpre-, is the :Ind" sf
50
the bunch. No tine knew shs N
good until she appeared in "The Show
summer
session.
Very
good
the
in
Off"
is she in the choir. and dependable as
can be.
Alice Culbertson is a veteran debator,
and a live wire in all slramatir circles.
Debated with Kay Hodges at Berkeley
during the first of the Fall Quarter.
The publicity director of the choir
is Katherine Hodges, who. incidentally
has done quite a bit of acting. writine,
and debating for the Speech department during her three years here

tin

JILL BONES DEFIES
TIMES REPORTERS

,

t

ft seems that a rather famous char
acter is this fellow BSI Joens. Bilv is
president of the Y.M C.A. and editor
of the Industrialight. mr. Bil ljones re
cently defied the prres to misspell hi
name.
The press wen! in search of the
world’s worst speller. The press Issund
himright here at State. His worst
trouble is with personal names Please
notice mr. bill Joons. The linotype may
help him out a little, but for the most
part the errors are his own making.
It is not the wish of the press to
be thus defied by the editor of the inInduatrailight, but BILLJ ONES can
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(Continued from Page One)
seems to have re -acquired the fire which
gained him one of the All -Conference
post, last season. Harry Hardiman, who
has seen a lot of service this year, is
handisapped by a bad hip and will not
be used much tomorrow. Henry Becker,
San Mateo’s contribution to the tackle
list. has a broken nose and also will be
used sparingly.

GUARDS
Those t WII reliable guards. Karl
-Shorty Sandhtildt and Hart Collins
will be the pivot points in tismssrruw’s
battle. It still be up to the Spartan
cuards to stop the powerful Aggie line
smashes and to give the passers a bad
afternoon. Both Sandholdt and Collins
have played superlative ball all year.
Collins is an unknown quantity for
Saturday. Bart suffered a broken rib a
few weeks ago and took it easy against
Santa Barbara. On account of this. DeGriot may .start Mel Hornbeck 1st his
place tomorrow. Hornbeck was also All Conference last year but has been below par this season due to a knee up.
eration.
The center position will be held down
by that able sophomore pivot man,
Ralph Mes-ers. Meyers will bear the
brunt of the 113Vi,, drives tomorrow
slue to the fact that Jerry Whitaker,
There mas be good but there are
veteran center. is in the health cottage
wi:11
slieht flu attack. Whitaker may no pleasant marriages.
Day
be able to play in the Armistice
If we conquer our passions it is
proceedings. but will undoubtedly be more from their wealness than from
weakened by his illness. Charlie Spar:Mr strei,11,
inis third of the center trio, will ’
logical relief sandidate. should 11,
still be on the sick list.

FULLBACK
George Embury may start in pla.
istinny Hine, at the fullback psoitist.
Hines has a steak ankle and DeGroot
is loath to risk the Modesto star on thc
issery Spartan turf. Embury is equal
to Hines in all respects except weight.
stare he is some forty pounds in ar
ears. Days Hart is also to be reckoned
with in this position and is slue to see
action tomorrow.
r
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rause of a reference in his address
a resolution against fighting passed I:
Oxford union.
He was not disappointed.
With thr first interruption. his,
hist posse, got busy, hurried th.
tasklers to the head of a stone stair
case and left their sictims to the noni
a pancreas completely
MO
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blame no one but himself. His boast
was that so far his name had never
been spelled wrong anrj that it was
simple that no one could P.
’pea it.
This should make up for Is
at the same time prove to mr
Gones that there is one as.
U5
that can even misspell his simple
name We thank you.
The Press!!

Oxford,

Engi’"d’s "1."1"hirt ""il.
In Science Dept.
Mosley’s training 01 la. r.,tss,
aiion tonight proved at least their pug
tiers that each rase be t ’Aka by
ili,tic supremacy over leas radios!
.About ten days ago an eight foot
single defender of the ss
The tus.
Oxford students.
sles continued until ea. h talent in.
Irma’s! basking shark lost her bearings
Sir Oswald Mosley. England’s Fascist terrupter wasathrown st..
st..tairs
and wandered into San Francisco Hay.
:leader, brought his husk) recruits from
No telling how many thousands of miles
line cities to be present at
Philosophy triumphs .
she had roamed over the Pacific nor ’’"""ul"--meeting at which he spoke It i, evils and future evil,. I
how many meridianal line, or bonsai a
that Sir Oswald anticipated an triumph over it.
inal circles she had crossed. Feeding said
town pelagic organisms in the struggle outbreak of disorder in his audiente

A large group of students in thv
Kindergarten -Primary Club gathered
for dinner at the Fior D’Italia last
Thursday evening November 2. for the
purpose of electing officers.
The following persons were elected
los next quarter:
Sam Solledar
President
for existence.
Bob Ryan
Vice President
She probably had some other narrow
Sec. Treasurer .
John Evans
escapes but her brain failed to heed
Elizabeth Bruning warning signals when she entered the"
Reporter
After a must enjoyable dinner, a very the Golden Gate, and after a number
delightful program was siren, miss of hours of scouting around, mistook a
Evelyn Cavalla. accompanied by M----!" baited hook for a small crustacean and
Jean Stirling sang two songs: Jerald the mistake proved fatal. After an ex
Slavich. also acsompanied by Jean ciiiihz
ducihm which A, re.
Stirling, rendered two violin solos. seised eight rifle bullets and several
alichael Angelo gave in amusing car- wallops with oar handles, she wa sos.
toon talk on Men
ho Have NeVCr tured by the Wilkins brothers and &Been Presidents " A short humorsdis wall Hatcher of the South Bay Yacht
skit "The Filson That Killed Father," chits
written Is) Joel Carter was also pre For those days she was exhibited is
sented. In addition short impromptu
’window of a local butcher shop :sal
the
speeches were given hy member, os tne
.11111 1,,ellit’d it) the Zoology Depart
iaculty.
ment of San Jose State College
Mr. Howard Pease, Principal of Los
Elder and Dr. Pickwell have di,s, t.
Altos Grammar School. an author of
parts that will be valuable for the sla-many books tor girls and boys. closed
nimsarative anatomy and these ,t
the program with a talk on, "His Ten
being preserted. The shark weighed
Year Plan" in which he relates! many
pounds. hasl seven pairs of gillssotail
personal experiences that have given
him unusual material for his stories.

BACKFIELD htEN
"Dee" Shelitanian. Sparta’s ’
aspirant for Conference backfield
will las in the role of quartertes
morrow. The Tulare "Black Dios
ha, seen service at both left half aisi
quarter. and will start at the "up" is..
sition against the invaders. "Sarge" Cor
bella. 220 {asunder. has not been in
much service this week due to an ir.
lured hand and will be used only is
necessity by DeGroot. Howard Wul
fine and Delos Wolfe Piave both re
,svered from shoulder injuries and
-hog’s] be ready to go Saturday.
George .1.1acLachlan and Freddy Ben
nett will be probable starters at halve,
acainst the Mustang,. Bennett in par
titular flashed against the Santa Barbarans last week and is expected to
show the same brillianes tsmorrow
P
\
Francis Pura. Jud Ta,,:::r
will be on hand to rels,,.
MarLachlan has Ray Arks Burt Watson
and Rinaldo Wren ready to step into his
position.

ENGLISH BLACKSHIRTS PRESENT
IN FIGHTING MOOD AT OXFORD

1
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AGUES DOPED TO GIVE SPARTANS TOUGH
BATTLE IN CONFERENCE GAME TOMORROW
S Ps Ar sir Asil
By
1......4"MURDOCK & BISHOP -4--

TWO AGGIE MAINSTAYS
Two members of the Clifornia
Aggie foothill team who will 6e
seen in action here tomorrow.
Left, is Paul Beranek, ensational
Mustang center, who i being coon-

COGS IN DEFENSE

ted on to play an important part who’s 1.m:her Bob i guard and
in the defenne Coaeh "Clip" captain of the team, i the most exToomey has concocted to stop San perienced wing -man on the squad.
Jose’s tricky offense. Right, is Carl Last year agaiost the Spartans he
Frazer, veteran Farmer end. F
, cught pass arid was on to the

rare. until Jerry Whitaker nabbed
him from behind on the 20 yard
line.
Photos courtesy Sacramento Bee
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Coach Walker Juggles Soccer Line-up As
Spartan Shin-kickers Meet San Mateo J. C.
DONAHOO IS DOUBTFUL Colley Tinte5 *port5 SEASC’,1 RECORDS AND
\\,:,;,
PAST SPARTAN STARTER AS SPARTANS
IN SECOND HALE MATCH Frosh Game With Armstrong J. C. SCORES ARE RECORDED
Charle, Walker
team in prep.ir.ire u :or their
romine ionference game with san Mateo
Junior College. The lat;-,. ...mbination
plates !thine, balk ai ri.dc tullback
and Mot Wood Opt., no left halfback
spot. Clemo and stratt..n round out
line with i trait Menne!.
the batik..
in th.
Jacobsen. Hiccin
torward
DONAHOO OUT
by tini.,.. 1- A.
The f/
r
wing The
oi Sio’i
With it fOld
sophomore !lash is la :I
11-4 I,. in -hope to
and he m.p. ,/r
1/1, Saturd:r.
tu tto t/ te, %ill be a big
anti .zeneral allKnelt, ap. tor haaround play ham lash instrumental in
to din. Carl
the Spartans’
fill in
Robinson. ;low
should the regulAr win,: not be available.
Robin on shows remarkable apti.
tude for the game, although this is his
first sear So far he ha, been alternating
with Higgins at the right inside position. He has plenty of speed but his
passinc and dribbline lack the polish
aiquired by practice under game con.

ance e

SAN MATEO TOUGH
In spite of thr fact that the Mateans
have not a, yet won a game, they will
be no setup. They have not forgotten their earlier defeat at the hands of
the Spartans and they. are out to get
ageaust .%anta Barbara than he hat at
any time Huts season, and gave
good account el himself Partuularly
In the punting departIernit did lee
look good, ifanding the Clubmen
back time after time with high tub!
’ ins boots, lir teem la lake after
kis brother in this respert.
o --Do not be surprised if you we
-Serge" Corte:11a ripping through the
Angie line. Ile gained 15 said. in
; two trriffic drives against the Club
osea. Th. weight he has dropped
seem to have made him faster and
moms WO&

PAGEANT TO

FEATURE GAME
A colorful military display,
starting t 1:45 will be feature
of tomorrow. football program.
Led by San Jose State’s own bend,
an array featuring the entire ser
one/ battalion of the 159th infantry and some 10 drum corps
and bands in-luding a "Kiltie"
band will parade across the floor
of Spartn Stadium in review.
tate

h.,,,

no

71 firl,11.

3

1.001

J

ill! 1:1 ..flirfinie tilts. they
formitlabli -tht Iran tackle to
they have A line
an,
..
Conterence and bon
Nlar
atol Witte
ha, to la. lasen
Below are the season retort]. /of loth into con,lerate n
,orne, time
t/ An, in tomorrow’s game . well as
pikk
the -cores of all past San J.,. Cal
ntrr.,
-r.n,..1!
Baranek and
tn
State Frost, Xrmstrone
Out of five cam,- played.
Fri
Co.A.
, s colleve football came originally git. cames.
j, h. won but

, er e ey ns u on

WW1

MILITARY

l’arifie at... i
1,cies into . t
However rt..
pointing tt’.
ramento I
ry one kn.
.r San Jo,AGGIES STRONG
:a I that

0.1q.ndi.

star,. hilt are a well balanced ball team
Their forward line is good, and their
defense i above the average. hie even
at that. the Staters are capable of taking them
RESERVE GAME
As a preliminary to the varsity en
counter. the lffiefVe squad will di, battle Last time they played to a 2.2 tie.
Mainsta, of the reserte team are F.agleson, Doerr. Hiller, Sleeper. Fried
and Perry Stratton
lhe taobable starting lineups
Reserves
Varsity:
1’ stratton
t ;riff
Staftlehai h
1.1
Mencel
Eaglestin
CF
Jarolisrn
Doerr
RI
Hiegins
Bilwiller
RW
ionahoo
Green
1.H
Murphy
Miller
CH
Clew,
Friedrichs
RH
Stratton
Crow
LE
Hayes
Sleeper
RE
Wood
Bean
Leland

[Cf.
’I."’ 4’ a Pre"aliwir
f"r
tornorr.,’ Far Western I / nierenre
.
ime oith tht California
laen ,alled off.
Inability for the Reese’.
r ufficient man power
the tr
it given as the r.
the tancel.ilion of the game 1,, M.
J Benton. San Jose State er
manager. who announcerl late la
ening that the contest WV off
A ut went to press. Benton wadeavoring to secure another opponen
tor the spartan yearlings who are at,
oath tor a contest.
What
a vers prorvising
:Anatole has been practically wrecked
by reoccuring cases of cancellation
Santa Rosa J C . Salinas J C 31.d
now Armstrong have all called off their
games with the locals reducing their
total number of came; from eight to
five.
One came. a return match with the
Monterey Presidio, remains on the
nosh schedule, barring cancellation.

takinc three and onc beinc

.1

0
8
44
12
0
13

SAN JOSE STATE
Opponent
27
Stanford
Sacramento
S. F. State
2
Pacific
Cal. Ramblers
12
S.B.A.C.

77

65

Slre JOte

13
13
0
7

CALIFORNIA AGGIES
Opponent
California
3n
0
Chico
6
Sacramento
20
Fresno
13
Pacific

33

78

Aggies

gUilfd,.

MP:

.111d

LOA:,

tatkleexperienced an :
oall. tit the IA

t.

,.

r iger
but
I 1.1.11 are .i.
crea
,..1

..1
.r:. .trr

on

td MARTINI IS STAR

out
PAST CALIFORNIA AGGIE SAN
.
,n against
JOSE SCORES
-landing Pia" "I
Aggies
San Jose
R /we are
Coomk. Huth
1923
58 newcomers to th
0
the!"
13
about
1929
.ike all the 1).... -n0
1930
1931
12 d.. .inde ker.. and his 2. n r cajt la running
1932
7 the tram
said to lea,t. .ifile to be
’rho.. who have been invited tii pan 19
Kappa Delta Pi were entertained Tues
LOST
go.H,duti,h,baontdoNate -hue blocking and
day afternoon at an informal tea in
and do a
ball carryiew
the eduintion win.. Thanks are due
%%ill the iter,on who found an um
to Mildred Murgoten, who contribu brella in room 37 in the old science
Rowe passe. Or, th. Mall. and
led the incidehtI music The program
building a week ago last Tuesday, please
was planned by. Mary Hill. Marion lit honest enough to return It to the shares punting ’halt, isthi
.sith: a capable
Oldham was in charge sti the ccfresh YWCA at once? The loser would who, in additioi
boot. thtrn
dee appretiate the return of the
merits, and Glenn Newhouse
umbrella pulaincrekin-keinstker,
orations
,ery much as she had borrowed it from

ANNOUNCEMENTS

0
0

miss liemre’s (girls whose last names
M1,, Wilda Nola has been forced to
Kindergarbrain with E through K
l’he true wav to be deceived
ten -Primary group will hold their nest give up her student teathing because
serious foot injury Shr will have think one’, wlf more knowing than
meeting Monday esening November 13, c/f
al 7.40 io m at the home of Florence to remain in bed tor several weeks r I hi,
We are never 90 ridiculous from the
GrU(In 3SI S. Sth St. Your presence in order to give :kr foot a chance to
Twat Miss Not.’ has Wes teaching la habits we ha%e As trona those that we
is requested.
affect to have.
BA. .Coatira Costa Costa,.

What wr term t.trvae II- often hut
a mass of ,arioi, a,tion and divert
interest% Ishii’, Ionian, Of OW OSII
industry, manure to arrange, sod it
is not always from valor or from
chastity that num aro brave sod vow
so sheets
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By J. Halley Cox

Richard Hughes, Editor-in -Chief

How are taxel used by- the governmeat?
The government is a form of cooperation It enables us to do many
things as an organized group that we
.uld not possibly do as individuals
the payment cd taxes therefore may
.441 be considered as a form of co perative buying.
What do we. the American people,
.
with Que tale’? The rell’whig
upon
based
approximately
a tails are
-lie period of 10.10-.12.
our debts. This of
113!.
First.
,,,urse, is the single biggest item. The
enterest seal prim mat payments on lo.
cal. state and federal debts amounts
Is ...tits out of every dol.0 II’
1 .r, , t 1. !lie government.
then half of this morn,
1 bit!. 1.
Isix k w hat n a, or
,, ,
’ trowel for war purpo
’1 t r, mainder is used to ;
NI
,I..1 prim ipal on bonds issue .1
! r..a,1-. 5,5 tools. and other
1.,., r ,ement- and buildings
e, ducats. the children
tei. oi
’
1’ r
,. I I:
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Your Fate?
Teachers Wkore_ Lies
_
9

e

Re:Wing the article "Teaching Committees Meet" in
Tuesday’s Times we aro dealt a blownothing else. Our
status as a teachers college dealing in secondary credentials
particularly is under question.
Are we to be diro..,..n into oblivion when our fondest
dreams are coming true? Will wc be forced to sacrifice four
years of tedious endcaN or?
Will we exist as a Teachers College, educating teachers,
the finest teachers pos,ible, who are ably equipped to teach
,
in the field in which the have a credential or what?
Dr. George E. Freeland. on the committee of certifica- NoteThis column
personal be
tion and teachers training, fighting on the grounds that the tsceen the presider,’ and the college
teachers college graduate is like to be an educated versatile Ouhiders are regorged not to make us
in the expression subjects such as music, art, speech arts and of the material.
physical education and a strong leader in extra-curricula Our sports writers are truly high class.
just finished reading Tuesday’s
affairs, is talking along the right line. He has future genand i w . ertainly interesting All
erations in mind
ideal .teachers necessary for an ideal
it lacked was picgeneration.
tures. and we’ll
have those some
What institution can train more efficiently these ideal,
day. I hope. I
in a teacher than teachers college.
wish I could have
The State Board would eliminate our right to give
seen all three of
the games. I felt
secondary credentials, giving that field to universities.
a little cheap in
Do we want our children in grammar school taught by
not going to see
the Freshmen play,
someone with a high school credential? No, we want some
but the fact is I had to get in a
one who knows his grammy school and grammar school little exercise myself that afternoon. I
child, not someone who knows his Latin and fakes at being have to rall it excreise since it doesn’t
rank high as a game. Snme day when
a psychologist in the lower grades.
I have a hard cold. I’m going to write
It is strange to note that a person with a general elemen- a poem about dubs.
tary credential can not teach above his grade, but a person Isn’t soccer coming along? I like that
It’s grand for the iiinommt bywith a high school credential can teach in the lower grades game.
stander. If we charged admission we
But such would he the case if the granting of secondary might get some mod crowds. I attended
a game once in England where 60,000
credentials were given to universities.
people were present. A, it is, just the
With the nuxiern world demanding specialization in faithful show up but the players don’t
all fields, why should we not demand teachers who speciaiize seem to care. the game’s the thing.
I suppose the ideal in sports would
in teaching children?
be games lot. everyone. It’s so much
The teachers’ college at the present time satisfies this better for one’s own development to be
demand,pf the modern world. Therefore we contend that playing than to be watching a earn,
But, of cnurse. that would be a big job.
teacher training should be left to institutions founded for and any way it’s easier to watch a
that purpose as we are better able to take the raw material game than to play it. We hope to add
more acres to Spartan Field Softle day,
and put out a finished product.
and then we can develop our intramurA. M. R.
al program still more.
e

Hints From
1
Nos ember s. U. P. 1Whoe,p. 1,..rtas
now fall neer the great big bear ’Hie
only difference from the. lag esent ed
bear skins in the home, is that papa
used to go hunting and pick off a rabbit or bear skin to wrap the Baby
Bunting in, and enjoy- the hunt while
he was about it. But, 16k3 means purchasing direct (nem dealers in animal
skins for the home, 5.0 ynu forego this
Anj-way the hist
fun of the hunt.
come on is that skins for floor work today are guaranteed permanently mothproofed. That makes a snob out of
any bear right from the start, and saves
later the trouble of submerging infant in

NOVEMISEset

2 2.

hot vinegar esery time infant takes a
roll in the fur.
Heads are lower this year with the
!bears. SO it.5 less far to fall after the
inevitable stumble Or. buy one with
I out any. head. like the popular mountain
Cow skins are making
goat skins
proirress with the decorators too, for
floor use The smartest, briskest rooms
are done with while fur pieces, but
black makes the goal also.

sons. and other prole, tis.,
.!
tory enteryerises for 1 cent
Fifth, we pay the slit
the governmentthe n,
the legislative, judicial ,
branches of government. to..
the handling of election charges. requires alt,,g, ,
cents from eVell. dollar
expenditure.

s
.11-

on.

B(
aith

Mal

Sixth. we promote
Social welfare prom.
eludes all such ae tiro
tied on in the entree-,
ity hospitals. publi, 1
sa nsii
;
th, prof., tied, of the !
of Ow 11...11

orr toy

I, 1. 1 .11,1.1.1
,.,2’ ’1,

ENDEA VOR CONVENTION

Paris

and navy and related o’J.
cents. and the riper:deal !

,1,-r, - anythiscr
"
that equals it . With our -.
ene fa. ulty and equipment there’ are
r
’ r ;
is nov, our
re., limit- to the educational possibilr.
.1,1
II,. Of the 1,, ,,t,t- th,
ities in that field.
,o,ount.
lor
:
cents;
cities
..land
ds tor mcalisal and 1.,
The ience building makes me redItynd srel tor th, overhead
haal
other
and
in. that we need badly a music build
...: and the bderal eovernment.. r 0.- administration
ing and a large addition to the librarc :
When we get those, we may- consider 1 um
The remaining 10 per ,
F01-th. we provide for the con, - , vied among sarious pule!.
ourselves properly housed. anel any- fur
tiler construction will he in the nature ti, n detense
sue h ;is. muni,
of additions.
This includes such items as the mile, works. or street railroads,
Finally resurrected a shack for the tars and naval defense of our country of miscellaneous governments!
Radio Club It looked for a time as if and the protection of our prnperty
The foregoing informatioi,
we couldn’t help, but most unexpectedly trom theft. and other hazards. This irom an artice written 1,, I
we found ourselves in possession of the v.serk requires 11 cents out of each Harley L. Loutz, Princeton i
office used by the state inspector, and it government expenditure dollar.
and William
Hese.,
just fits. Goes to show that ether W31,15 Out of this sum the maintenance of shin of N.E.A.. and appesire
do cam’ prayers.
police and fire departments calls for five Journal of the National Edo. d
ein’en en, , of Ow .rnly
And right along that line I may say eents. tho
that we have in mind accommodations
for nther campus groups. I hope we may
be able to provide some day rather well
by Corinne Kabler
planned home units for various clubs
Philadelphia: eity
ont rust-- 01 loid. and ab.,,,- all that he !
We might even go so far as to provide
a room or two for the faculty. The lame brotherly and unbrotherly love; of the inely tempermental Mr. Ben
majority of ,,ur students live at home. s ery rich and the very pnor. nf
covered this fact also, as h.
I doubt if arr,. great number will ever trots and small alleys; and of great 1 unAte enoutsh to belong tee
oi the orchestra for 3 short
live near the campus. We’re that kind of menand small men.
During one occasion the .1
an institution. and we should adapt our
-One, thing that impresses the visi
thinking to those conditions. I doubt
about Philadelphia." says Jerry laboring long and hard In ts r’
if we can es,r have campus living Itiinelsen. San Jose State e’olleve stu breathing as Stokowski wanted
groups. Such groups are usually more /1,31. who returned recently from the succeeded for quite a while is
expensive than me e an afford, interesting
i- that there is ne, middle (lass w it 11 proper breathing int, r
as they are. and important as they are TI., ’trot& are either well,to do or one unfortunate chap hai
for the develoitnent of- the college. I’m
poor, and there are lots of the breathe at the wrong time.
!, nee followed. Stokowski eke r
hoping that we- may find a substitute
Then he seized a pencil. e
that will gain the desired results and
The old city is interesting from the
the air lwfore the eyes ,s
still come within our conditions. A sysIntoru :el standpoint. From the time of
mot, broke it dramatical,
tem of campus dubs might do it, esits founding by William Perm to the
pecially if earh el.!, could have a local
two While the sharp. r.,
pr.sent day gmet events of history,’
still lingerered in the ears of
habitation and a home.
xalise, have occured there. .ks the ens
Those Satunles 1.,-.5t stories telling which eontains the famed Independeme "-tot:ow-ski shouted. "Look
the son! Now see hsosi
us all about fmdball are very interest- 11.111 v.livre the Declaration of Ind,ing. There’s to., tr11311 ill them for me jaial ctn.. w35 signed .it 15 the teirthplate trokm it ’"
to assimilate. but I believe I’ll try to oi
With this in mind. the dot
nstion There. ton. was made the
keep my eye off the ball this time and tird idneri,sen flag by Reiss Ross. At vied onee more, oftrn oVcr 1
notice what the players are doing. I rarpiof cr., !tall in Philadephia in 1774 a flay. to perfect the song a- "
suppose I shall have to taLe a pack- met the First Continental Corium, direr or &Sired
age of Posts along with me in order to Numerous great men have spent a part
11111311:11 this Pent6a IV3111
that science building, it’s just a dream follow the garne, so don’t be surprised or the whole of their lives in this old tamous for many things, it -hard time to compete with N
. true. Now that the new equip- if I need a lot of room Saturday. Dear Quacker city.
., is being used, we begin to real - me, watching football intelligently and
Besides being known as the city of One story is told which i,
seriouely
that
plant
real
is
such
hard
perfect
work
how nearly
Benjamin Franklin and of the more illustrative of this.
modern writer. Rkhard Harding Davis.
An argument orke occurrs
CHRISTIAN
Philadelphia also has evidence of the a New Vorker and a Philad,
abilities of MAU’ of the best of Ameri to the merits of their respe.
1, inspiring mes.sage by Reverend installation prayer by. Reverend J. If. ra’s artists.
Drisen to anger bs, his opt..
!;,, La Porte of Oakland, brought Bennett. pastor sounselor of the district
The paintings, often originals. of Iler% loLisne55, the Philadeli.1
fouria -fifth annual convention of union.
Benjamin West. Gilbert Stauart, Sar- triumphantly, "But at least
Santa Clara district Christian EnThe convention began with a Hal- gent, Chase, Maxfield Parrish, and many admit that Philadelphia is
mu!" To which the New 1
o.or Union to a close Sunday nig,ht.! lowe’en party Friday es-ening. A picnic others may. be found in Philadelphia.
These can he viewed in the museums plied, "I knew that Philad, !
1 s. eonvention was held at the West- lunch and fellowship meeting at
Roos- and art gallerys of
the city, and in dead but I didn’t know
nitratler Presbyterian church on Octo- use!’ Recreation Center, and a banquet
the Crowell Publishing House for the out ""
ber 27. 2%, and 2o.
in the evening were the special fea Saturady Evening Post may be found
Nevertheless. Philadelphia -’111 r
The installation of officers for the tures of Saturday’s program. A break- all the illustratione that have been used mains the beloved city of ma!
coming year was also a feature of
fast was held Sunday morning for in this weekly. There also. is a striking erA, mainly as the birthpla.
the Sunday evening services. Howard
picture reflecting tlfe spirit of the time. United States of America.
Is. Hnewn. general secretary of the Cal- Life Recruit Workers
done by Maxfield Parrish, and finished
ifornia ChristMn Endeavor Union, had
Much of the sue", of the ton in Mosaic by Tiffarit.
would succeed
eharge of the candlelight service. The vention was tile to the untiring efAmong the famous men who have should be wise in the Leo
challenge was made by the President forts of Gertrude Haas, shairman
of lived in Philadelphia is Lepold Stoke, nouns
of the California Christian Endeavor the local comention eommittee,
and wski, direcor of the Philadelphia nr
Utter the ’Von’ twenty Ilrn.Union. H Lewis Mathew-son. and the her fine ’trout, ot helpers
ehestra. About him many tales are you once utter the "I".
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